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āryabhata I (born 476 CE), ushered in this era with 

his āryabhatīya, which dealt concisely but 

systematically with developments in mathematics and 

astronomy. Among other things, it discussed units of 

time and features of the celestial sphere, described the 

earth as a rotating sphere hanging in space, and 

produced a table of the planets’ mean positions.

~ (Knowledge Traditions and Practices of India, Module I, 

Astronomy in India, CBSE, pp.12, 17)

The 27 nakshatras, with the earth in the centre ( Courtesy: M.S. Sriram)
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pṛṣṭhabhūmi (Background)

There is a popular misconception that India's knowledge is mostly restricted to disciplines that involve speculation 

and imagination. Nothing can be farther from the truth. India's knowledge as contained in what is perhaps the world's 

largest body of intellectual texts, is primarily and essentially empirical and not restricted to 'theories in the text' but 

closely interwoven with the lived lives of people. As such from the beginning, thought about both what is observable 

and what can only be experienced has produced in the process of cogitation a large number of philosophical and 

imagination-based vidyās and also hard sciences dealing with the material reality, the earth and the cosmos.

bauddhika ātmanirbharatā
with reference to Science and Technology (FDP_IKT: RPM 2022)

It is in order to dispel this widely shared bhrānti / misleading belief about India's knowledge being divorced from 

the observational sciences and guided by this mission,  the CoE-IKS, IIT KGP in collaboration with CPDHE 

(UGC-HRDC), Univ. of Delhi with the IKS Division of MoE @ AICTE and Brhat Culture Creative LLP as 

'knowledge partners' bring this third sequel of the Faculty Development Programme which shall be focusing on the 

'Sciences and Technology' -  very often has been the pioneering science that generated foundational concepts that 

underpin and inform what is called modern science.

'bauddhika ātmanirbharatā with reference to Science and Technology, Faculty Development Programme 2022 

about India's Knowledge Traditions – bhārata kī jñāna paramparāen: Recovery, Positioning and Mainstreaming 

(FDP_IKT:RPM 2022)' hopefully will also communicate and explain as to why and is India fast becoming 

ātmanirbhara in civil, urban, peace and war technologies. We believe that this FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 will support 

and strengthen the Government's resolve to create ātmanirbhara bhārata.

Presenting fifty-six sessions spread over fourteen visayas (themes) across consecutive fourteen days, this fully 

residential FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 programme is meant for faculty from different academic backgrounds 

representing various Higher Educational Institutions across the country as part of the Career Advancement Scheme 

(CAS) guidelines laid by UGC-HRDC. The sessions will be facilitated by eminent experts.

FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 also is intended to bridge the gap between the vision of an IKS centered education espoused 

by National Education Policy 2020 (NEP 2020) and the levels of awareness, preparation and competency required 

to accomplish the same.
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viṣaya evam śikṣaka 

1 partial listing

bhārata kī
jñāna paramparāyen

Swami Medhananda,

Vedanta Society of 

Southern California

Prof. K Ramasubramanian,

Indian Institute of Technology 

Bombay

khagola vijñāna

(Astronomy)

Smt. Sashikala Ananth

Ritambhara Ashram

vāstukalā

(Architecture)

Dr. Anil Joshi,

Himalayan Environmental Studies

and Conservation Organization 

Prof. Somesh Kumar,

Indian Institute of Technology 

Kharagpur

gaṇita

(Mathematics)

Prof. Rani Sadasiva Murty,

National Sanskrit University

chandaḥśāstra

(Prosody)

Prof. Dr.-Ing.Omkar Nath Mohanty,
RSB Group; Prof. Pratim  Kumar 

Chattaraj, Indian Institute of 
Technology Kharagpur

rasa-śāstra evam
dhātu vijñāna

J Sai Deepak,

Lawyer, Supreme Court and Author

rājya,
samāja va śāsana tantra

(State, Society and Polity)

Pravrajika Divyanandaprana,

Sri Sarada Math

pramāna vijñāna

(Cognitive Sciences)

Prof. Kapil Kapoor, Formerly –

Indian Institute of Advanced Study 

bhāṣā va vyākaraṇa

(Language and Grammar)

Prof. Shrinivasa Varakhedi,

Central Sanskrit University

ānvīkṣikī

(Logic and Disputation)

Lt Gen PG Kamath,
Formerly - Commandant of

Army War College, Mhow, India

niyuddha kalā
evam yuddha vidyā

(Martial Arts & Military Sciences)

Dr. Sonal Mansingh,

Member of Parliament - 

Rajya Sabha

Bharata’s Nāṭyaśāstra
(Science of Drama,

Dance & Music)

Dr. P Rammanohar,

Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham

āyurveda

Dr. Prabhakar Rao,

Sri Sri Institute of Agricultural 

Sciences and Technology 

kṛṣi vijñāna

(Agriculture)
paryāvaraṇa vijñāna

(Environmental Sciences)

(Chemistry & Metallurgy)

1
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prāyojako bhavaRasānubhūti

The education system in India is not private - it has always had the 

long standing legacy of contributions from the community 

members and all stakeholders coming forward together in many 

ways towards its sthāpanā. Who is not aware of Madan Mohan 

Malviya's appeal of 'dāna' for the establishment of Banaras Hindu 

University - for which the poor and the rich, peasants and princes, 

all contributed their mite towards the funds. The Mahārājā of 

Darbhanga, Bikaner, and many other states not only donated 

funds but accompanied him during his fund collection tours. This 

help in terms of 'dāna' is a traditional heritage considered as 

“puruṣārtha - object of human pursuit”.

The vision for the FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 is to get back to bringing 

the traditional heritage closer to our homes. While there is an 

urgency of transferring our cultural traditions to the next 

generation, it is also each one's responsible participation and 

contribution in transmitting these values to the present and future 

generations.

This FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 is a call to every bhāratīya, a call to 

the nation to contribute their humble bit to the Hon'ble Prime 

Minister's call for ātmanirbhara bhārata, an inner impetus for 

anyone and everyone as one's sevā in rebuilding the 'nīva' of 

education. Each one's coming forward for prāyojaka is as one's 

'āhuti' in the pursuit of reclaiming bhārata kī jñāna paramparāen.

Your amśadāna (contribution) and pratibhāgitā (participation) in 

this sacred āvartana yajña will help in vistāra (expansion) and 

prasāra (propagation) of Indian Knowledge Systems through 

faculties to students and from students to society and would take 

this guru-sishyasamaj paramparā forward.

(Sponsorship Proposal)The NEP 2020 envisions an educational system patterned on the 

lines of cultural and artistic heritage - “scientific temper and 

evidence-based thinking to a sense of aesthetics and arts”. The 

chāndogya upanisad (8.11.4) speaks of 'sa hā'parāṇi 

dvātriṁśāt varṣāṇyuvāsa' meaning Lord Indra's surrender to his 

guru prajāpati for another thirty-two years for gaining supreme 

knowledge. Immersed in the above spirit of this bhārata kī 

jñāna paramparāyen, the FDP also presents 'rasānubhūti,' -

with the legends Smt. Kaushiki Chakraborty (Hindustani 

vocalist) and Ustad Amjad Ali Khan (Sarod Maestro), who 

exhibit a continuing lifelong journey of such a śikṣā paddhati 

grahana as Lord Indra.

3 National Programme on Technology Enhanced Learning under 

Min. of Human Resource Development, GoI

2 Massive Open Online Course

Smt. Kaushiki Chakraborty (Vocal)
svara-setu

22 November, 2022

Ustad Amjad Ali Khan (Sarod)

anāhata-nāda
8 December, 2022

Outcomes
The FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 will also bring out a series of edited 

volumes titled 'Readings in Indian Knowledge Systems, a video 
2series of all the lectures (intended to be 2 converted to MOOC  

3lectures offered through the NPTEL  platform) – all with the 

larger purpose of 'reclaiming and institutionalizing IKS' across 

Higher Educational Institutions and beyond.



dātavyamiti yaddānam

dīyate’nupakāriṇe ।

deśe kāle ca pātre ca

taddānam sāttvikam smṛtam ॥ 

“Knowing that it is a duty to give to the right person at the 

right time and place, goodwill that receives nothing in return 

is considered Sattvic” (bhagavad gītā 17.20)
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ādāna pradāna

4anudāna (Amount)

pradeya* (Deliverables)

§ Prominent signage during conference inauguration and valedictory

§ Recognition as a 'śīrsaka' on the conference website and all conference collaterals 

(brochure, schedule, film promo, hoardings, standees, stage backdrop (through 

rasānubhūti), lecture halls, proceedings book, post-conference edited book 

volumes, souvenirs, and related marketing literature for the event with the sponsor 

logo on the top left corner.

§ Full page sponsor profile in the FDP_IKT:RPM 2022 proceedings book. 

§ Global publicity through the LIVE stream mode across all FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 

sessions

§ On stage felicitation of rasānubhūti artists by one sponsor representative

§ Four full conference registration (includes accommodation and food, certificate of 

participation, and networking opportunities) 

§ About sponsor' - announcement through rasānubhūti platform

§ 15-minute presentation slot at the 'Inaugural Ceremony' or rasānubhūti (one time)

§ 08 premium seats in the auditorium for rasānubhūti

§ Four sponsor representatives dine with rasānubhūti artists  

§ 08 premium seats reserved for the inaugural session and valedictory

§ Semi furnished stall (3m x 2m space with 1 table, 2 chairs, spotlight, 5 amp / 15 amp 

electrical socket, company name display) for any kind of exhibition

§ Four spots within the IIT campus for sponsors to display their hoardings (excludes 

all hoarding-related costs)

15 lac x 1

4  GST to be paid by the Sponsor

* All sponsored amount will be received into the account of the Continuing Education Program of IIT Kharagpur (CEP, IIT Kharagpur)

§ Half-page sponsor profile in the FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 proceedings book. 

§ Global publicity through the LIVE stream mode across all FDP_IKT: RPM 2022 

sessions

§ Two complimentary conference registration (networking opportunities) 

§ 06 premium seats in the auditorium for rasānubhūti

§ Recognition as a 'plaitinama' on the conference website and all conference 

collaterals (brochure, schedule, film promo, hoardings, standees, stage backdrop 

(through Rasānubhūti ), lecture halls, proceedings book, post-conference edited 

book volumes, souvenirs, and related marketing literature for the event with the 

sponsor logo on the second row from the top.

§ Semi furnished stall (3m x 2m space with 1 table, 2 chairs, spotlight, 5 amp / 15 amp 

electrical socket, company name display) for any kind of exhibition

§ Signage during conference inauguration and valedictory

śīrsaka
(Title)

śreṇī (Category)

pradeya* (Deliverables)

śreṇī (Category)

plaitinama
(Platinum)

4anudāna (Amount)

10 lac x 2

*
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§ Recognition as a 'svarna' on the conference website and conference collaterals 

(brochure, schedule, film promo, hoardings, standees, stage backdrop (through 

rasānubhūti ), proceedings book, post-conference edited book volumes and related 

marketing literature for the event with the sponsor logo on the one but bottom row.

§ 02 premium seats reserved for the inaugural session and valedictory

§ 02 premium seats in the auditorium for rasānubhūti

§ Global publicity through the LIVE stream mode across all FDP_IKT 2022 sessions

§ About Sponsor' - announcement through rasānubhūti platform

§ Two sponsor representatives dine with rasānubhūti artists  

§ About sponsor' - announcement through rasānubhūti platform

§ Two spots within the IIT campus for sponsors to display their hoardings (excludes 

all hoarding-related costs)

§ On-stage felicitation of rasānubhūti artists by one sponsor representative (any one 

concert)

§ 06 premium seats reserved for the inaugural session and valedictory

§ Signage during conference inauguration and valedictory

§ 02 premium seats in the auditorium for rasānubhūti

§ Semi furnished stall (3m x 2m space with 1 table, 2 chairs, spotlight, 5 amp / 15 amp 

electrical socket, company name display) for any kind of exhibition

§ About sponsor' - announcement through rasānubhūti platform

§ One spot within the IIT campus for sponsors to display their hoardings (excludes 

all hoarding related costs)

§ Quarter page sponsor profile in the FDP_IKT: RMP 2022 proceedings book. 

§ 02 premium seats reserved for the inaugural session and valedictory

§  Recognition as a 'vajra' on the conference website and conference collaterals 

(brochure, schedule, film promo, hoardings, standees, stage backdrop (through 

rasānubhūti ), proceedings book, post-conference edited book volumes and related 

marketing literature for the event with the sponsor logo on the one but bottom row.

§ Global publicity through the LIVE stream mode across all FDP_IKT: RMP 2022 

sessions

pradeya* (Deliverables)

śreṇī (Category)

vajra
(Diamond)

4anudāna (Amount)

5 lac x 3

pradeya* (Deliverables)

śreṇī (Category)

svarna
(Gold)

4anudāna (Amount)

2 lac x 5
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 02 reserved seats in the auditorium for rasānubhūti

 02 reserved seats at the inaugural session and valedictory

 About sponsor' - announcement through Inaugural

 Recognition as a 'rajata' on the conference website with the sponsor logo on the 
bottom-most row.

A call for janasahabhāgitā in this āvartana jñāna yajña. One could contribute ̀  5000-
50,000 as per their samkalpa. This amśadāna would be a sacred oblation to āvartana 
yajña. This opportunity for yogadāna would innately contribute to doing their 'bit' 
unconditionally, in the paradigm shift of the current education system (as envisaged in 
NEP-2020).

pradeya* (Deliverables)

śreṇī (Category)

rajata
(Silver)

4anudāna (Amount)

1 lac x 5

janasahabhāgitā

* Clauses apply
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FDP_IKS: RPM 2022 is in continuation and builds on the foundations laid by FDP_IKS 2020 and FDP_IKS: STCP 2021, organized 

by the Dept. of Contemplative and Behavioral Sciences at Sri Sri University (5 - 19 Nov, 2020) and the Rashtram School of Public 

Leadership, Rishihood University (16 Nov – 7 Dec, 2021) is being staged to be an annual event – the baton of which can be held each 

year by different HEIs and stakeholders to enable the institutionalization of IKS based education.

Highlights of the

previous editions of FDP_IKS Annual Series

śikṣaka (Partial Listing)

GURUDEV SRI SRI RAVISHANKAR

Spiritual Leader, Founder of the "Art of Living Foundation” (Inaugural 2020, Online)  

DR. RAMESH POKHRIYAL (NISHANK)

Former Union Minister of HRD

(Inaugural 2020, Online)

DR. SUBHAS SARKAR

Union Minister of State for Education

Inaugural 2021, at AICTE, New Delhi

SH. ARJUN RAM MEGHWAL

Union Minister of State for

Parliamentary Affairs

(Inaugural 2021, at AICTE, New Delhi)

PROF. KAPIL KAPOOR

Indian Institute of Advance Study

PROF. MICHEL DANINO

Indian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar

DR. B. ALAN WALLACE

Santa Barbara Institute for

Consciousness Studies and the Centre

for Contemplative Research

DR. SONAL MANSINGH

Centre for Indian Classical Dance



Links

Reflections & Narratives - FDP_IKS 2020 The 14 Day Journey

FDP_IKS 2020 Inaugural Ceremony  4th Nov 2020 (In Presence of Hon Minister of Education, MHRD)

https://www.facebook.com/TheArtOfLivingGlobal/videos/423466525317300/?vh=e&d=n

FDP_IKS 2020 Valedictory Function, 19th Nov 2020 with dignitaries as Sh Rajiv Malhotraji

https://www.facebook.com/srisriu/videos/723815794901062/

https://youtu.be/vepht2V-upo

Film Promo FDP_IKS 2021

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4rLytFX7Kv8

FDP_IKS 2021 Inaugural at AICTE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMsKRP6FlQ

PROF. SHEKHAR P SESHADRI

National Institute of Mental Health and

Neuro Sciences (NIMHANS)

DR. ANIL JOSHI

Himalayan Environmental Studies

and Conservation Organisation

SMT. SASHIKALA ANANTH

Ritambhara Ashram

PROF. ANIL D SAHASRABUDHE

All India Council for

Technical Education (AICTE)

SWAMI SARVAPRIYANANDA

Vedanta Society of New York

PRAVRAJIKA DIVYANANDAPRANA

Sri Sarada Math

DR. M. D. SRINIVAS

Former Director, Centre for Advanced Study

in Sanskrit, University of Pune

DR. H. R. NAGENDRA

Swami Vivekananda Yoga Anusandhana

Samsthana (S-VYASA)

SWAMI MEDHANANDA

Senior Research Fellow in Philosophy at the Vedanta Society

of Southern California and Hindu Religious Director at the

University of Southern California
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Expression of Interest & Contact Details
Please let us know your sponsorship interest by filling up the google form (link below):

For any queries, below are our contact details:

Dr. Jayashree A Gajjam

Phone: + 91 9637147261, + 91 9970156096

E-mail:  jayashree@iks.iitkgp.ac.in

Dr. Dipesh Vinod Katira

Dr. Richa Chopra

(Core Faculty, CoE-IKS, IIT KGP)

Phone: + 91 9916120851

E-mail: richachopra@iks.iitkgp.ac.in

5Where are We Located
Centre of Excellence for Indian Knowledge Systems,

Indian Institute of Technology Kharagpur, Hijli Shaheed Bhawan, Kharagpur, PIN Code: 721302, West Bengal (INDIA)

www.iitkgp.ac.in   |   https://www.iks-iitkgp.in/fdp2022/

5 Hijli Detention Camp (now called Shaheed Bhavan, IIT Kharagpur) is a former detention camp operated during the period of British colonial rule in India. 

Located in Hijli, beside Kharagpur, (a part of former Hijli Kingdom) in the district of Midnapore West, West Bengal, India, it played a significant role in the Indian 

independence movement of the 19th and 20th Centuries.

Contents are subject to last minute change

We Are Available

Member Coordinators
(Core Faculty, CoE-IKS, IIT KGP)

Principal Coordinator
& Curator

Support
(PhD Research Scholars)

Ramakant Nayak

Krishna Kumar

Mitali Mishra

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf3D9fda_FFYb5ICTB8LvCT23QD8h3HUi4DdsT5mjWiHCvL9w/viewform?usp=sf_link


